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Charterhouse Higher Education and Careers 
 

The aim of this newsletter is to make sure that parents and pupils are kept informed about the wide range of 
events, news, and information in Higher Education at Charterhouse and outside school. It also highlights the 
opportunities available to gain valuable work experience and explore potential career paths to support and guide 
decisions on the future after Charterhouse.   

Please do visit our Higher Education and Careers pages on the main Charterhouse website, which contains our 
latest news, information and university guides:  Higher Education and Careers   

For any further information or an individual consultation, please contact us at Careers@Charterhouse.org.uk. 

 

HIGHER EDUCATION EVENTS  

September Time Event 
Friday 13th 7pm BMAT Essay Training 1 
Sunday 15th 3pm SAT/SAT Preparation Course 1 
Tuesday 17th 2.15pm Oxbridge & Medicine admission test practice. 
Thursday 19th  7pm For interested 1YS, 5th Form and parents: Applying to study 

in the USA 
Sunday 22nd 3pm SAT/ACT Preparation Course 2 
Monday 23rd 7pm BMAT Training 2 
Tuesday 24th 4.30pm Presentation from North Eastern University, Boston and Boston 

Colleges 
Wednesday 25th  5.30pm Ethos Recruiting – US Athletic Scholarships 
Thursday 26th 7pm USA Universities Panel including NYU and USC 
Monday 30th 8.30am Internal deadline for submission of Oxbridge applications; Medicine, 

Dentistry and Veterinary Sciences UCAS applications: North American 
Early Decision / Action Common Applications 
 

October Time Event  
Thursday 3rd 2.15pm An Introduction for 1YS to making a medical application 
 3.15pm Medical Interview training for 2YS 
Monday 7th 7pm BMAT Training 3 
Sunday 13th 3pm SAT/SAT Preparation Course 3 
Friday 18th 5.30pm Briefing for all 2YS taking University Admissions Tests 
Wednesday 30th 9am University Admissions Tests 

 
November Time  Event 
Friday 1st 8.30am External Deadline for submission of USA Early Decision Applications. 

Internal deadline for all remaining UCAS Applications.  
Thursday 7th  3.40pm Medical Applicants MMI Interview Practice 
Sunday 10th 3pm SAT/SAT Preparation Course 4 
Thursday 14th 2.15pm Medical Applicants panel interview training 
Sunday 17th 3pm SAT/SAT Preparation Course 5 
Thursday 21st 2.15pm Medics and Biology Oxbridge Interview Training 

December Time Event 
Sunday 1st  3pm SAT/SAT Preparation Course 6 
Monday 2nd  Oxford & Cambridge Interviews begin 

 
 

https://www.charterhouse.org.uk/academic/higher-education-careers
mailto:Careers@Charterhouse.org.uk
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University Guides 
Our Guide to Oxford and Cambridge University Applications and our US University Applications Guides are 
available on our Higher Education and Careers Website.  We have just published two new guides: Oxford and 
Cambridge University Admission Statistics and A Guide to applying to London Universities (Imperial, LSE, KCL 
and UCL).  These give useful and detailed admission statistics that are not all available online.  They include 
information about the number of applicants, offers and places for each course, so that pupils can make better 
decisions on their UCAS application forms.   They also give information about the most popular courses at each 
university and which take part in clearing.  The Oxbridge Admission statistics gives detailed information about 
applicants for each college and course, as well as the grades their candidates actually achieve. 
 

OPEN DAYS 
The majority of University Open Days take place between May and October but several hold events and taster 
courses throughout the year so it is worth checking the calendar here: UK Open Days.  You can also visit outside 
of these official dates and we can put you in touch with an OC student ambassador if you would like someone 
to show you round or answer any questions you may have.  Booking is advised for many of the Open Days. 
 
Open Day Procedure 
Pupils can attend two open days each term and an absence request form is needed, which can be found on 
Greyhound: Open Day Form 

 
UK University Open Days:  
Bristol University:  23rd October and 6th November 
Birmingham University: 19th October 
Buckingham University: 5th , 23rd and 29th October 
Cambridge University:   20th September (Trinity Hall and Robinson College) 
Cambridge University: 21st September (Jesus College, Gonville & Caius) 
Cambridge University: 27th September (Churchill College) and 24th October (Christ’s College) 
Cambridge University: 2nd October (Emmanuel College) 
Cardiff University: 26th October 
City University:    5th October 
Durham University 20 and 21st September 
East Anglia:  20th October and 2nd November 
Exeter University:   21st September and 19th and 23rd October 
Edinburgh University:   21st September and 5th October 
Imperial College:   14th September 
Leeds University:  5th October 
Liverpool University: 21st September and 19th October 
Loughborough University: 20th , 21st September and 5th October and 2nd November 
Manchester University:   28th September and 12th October 
Nottingham Trent: 3rd November 
Oxford University:   20th September 
Oxford Brookes:    5th,  12th, 18th October and 16th November 
Royal Holloway:  28th September and 19th October 
Sheffield University:   19th October 
Southampton University: 12th and 23rd October 
St Andrews University:   25th September, 2, 26, 23 and 30th October 
Surrey University: 13th October 
University of Warwick:  5th and 19th October 
 
Some universities such as LSE, UCL, Bath and Nottingham have no more open days this year but you can visit 
outside these official dates. 
 

 
 

https://www.opendays.com/
https://greyhound.charterhouse.org.uk/higher-education-and-careers/specialist-absence-form-for-university-open-days-1
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USA University Applications 

As you can see from the calendar above, we have an extensive programme of 
events to prepare pupils for applications to American Universities.   

USA Universities Panel Event 26th September at 7pm 

We are fortunate to have senior representatives from a number of top US universities attending this event, as 

well as sports scholarship advisors and our own US application specialist.  Parents welcome. 

USA College Day 27-28th September 

Meet 170 US universities at the largest US university fair in Europe.  A free event for pupils and parents.  Register 
at: Fulbright USA College Day 

We have published a guide to US applications on our Higher Education webpage. US Applications 

 

Charterhouse Leavers 2019 
 
UK University Destinations and Subject Choices 

 
US and Overseas University Destinations 

 
 
 

http://fulbright.org.uk/events/usa-college-day-2019?utm_source=mailinglist&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=collegeday2019
https://www.charterhouse.org.uk/academic/higher-education-careers/higher-education
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CAREER AND WORK EXPERIENCE OPPORTUNITIES 

Charterhouse Careers Events 
 

We hold Career Speed Networking Events several times a year.  These sessions are a fantastic 
opportunity for pupils to learn about a wide range of careers and to meet professionals who offer 
career guidance and can share their knowledge and experience.   Our next event is on Saturday 9th 
November, 1.00pm – 2.30pm 
 
Careers Advice Sessions are an opportunity for pupils to prepare for life after Charterhouse and 
investigate career and higher education options.  We can help with putting together a CV and cover 
letter, researching and applying for work experience jobs and answer any questions pupils may have.  
Our next sessions are on Monday 7th October and Thursday 7th November from 4.30 – 6.00pm.  
 
Career Specific Seminars provide opportunities to research specific career paths.   We are covering 
Law, Engineering and Technology this term and these events take place on a weekday evening from 
7.00 – 8.00pm.  Date to be confirmed. 

We welcome parent’s attendance at all our events and hope that you might be able to contribute, 
give advice and share your experience with our pupils. If you are able to generously volunteer your 
time, please contact us at Careers@charterhouse.org.uk.

 

Deloitte Career Shapers Day 

London 
Year 10 & 11:    21st – 22nd October 2019 
Year 12 & 13:    23rd – 25th October 2019 
Early applications are recommended as these are very competitive and pupils may have to complete a 
psychometric test online.  The application form is quite complicated so please contact us if you require any help.  
To apply, please visit:  Deloitte 

 
 

Rolls Royce Work Experience: Applications open all year round     

 Rolls-Royce is one of the largest providers of engineering work experience in the UK.  Their work 

experience placements help pupils develop employability skills and the possibilities of a STEM-

related career at Rolls-Royce, or anywhere else in the world of work.  Applicants from ages 14 – 

19 can apply.  Rolls Royce Application Process  We have a pupil who attended this last year so do 

contact us if you would like further information. 

 

PwC Business Insight Week Feedback  

Owen Chan (2YS) was selected to spend a week working at PwC in the Assurance division 

during the summer holiday.  He worked in Assurance in the Gatwick office.   The selection 

process involved two rounds of psychometric tests and then an online interview.  The 

tests are quite difficult and the application process is very competitive with a huge number of applicants even 

at this early stage in the career process. Applications open in November for Summer 2020. 

Report by Owen Chan  2YS  

 “I was cycled through different projects. The first day I spent proof-reading a financial report in Crawley. The 

next day I was in their London head office where I helped translate some Russian invoices onto Excel. I also met 

some people working in the Technology department and talked about what work they do and how it helps their 

colleagues. I spent one day working on the client side. That day was less hectic than in PwC offices, so my 

buddy also taught me some accountancy basics. Surprisingly, although my buddies over the three days were all 

super busy, they still managed to fit in five minutes of Drawasaurus everyday –– I guess that’s what they call 

mailto:Careers@charterhouse.org.uk
https://deloittecandidate.ambertrack.co.uk/graduateandundergraduate2019/landingpagecareershapers.aspx
https://careers.rolls-royce.com/united-kingdom/students-and-graduates/work-experience/
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‘office culture’. After three days of shadowing, we had presentations from PwC where we discussed 

employability and the different career and university paths they offer.   At PwC I saw something I have never 

seen at school –– the adult workplace –– and what impressed me the most was the friendly people that work 

there.”      

 

7stars Media Agency 

We are taking a group of 20 Charterhouse pupils to spend the day with 7stars, one of the 

UK’s most successful media agencies on Friday 28th September.  They will spend the day 

in their London offices, learning about the industry, the different business roles, future 

career paths as well as their campaigns for clients such as Instagram and deliveroo.  Full 

report in the next newsletter. 

 

InvestIN Autumn Internship Programmes 

InvestIN runs programmes in Law, Medicine, Engineering, Investment Banking, Business 
Leadership, Psychology and Journalism for ambitious pupils aged 15 – 18.  They are 
immersive, interactive experiences where pupils work with top professionals to gain an 
insight into different careers and help boost their CV’s.  For more information, visit InvestIN.  Several pupils from 
Charterhouse have been on these courses and they offer discounts for group bookings so please contact us if 
you are interested. 

 

Gap Year Opportunities 
 
Letzlive are taking gap year applications for their 2020/21 schools programme in Australia, New Zealand and 

Thailand, and are about to add schools in China and Russia.  They would be delighted to hear from any 

Carthusians who may be interested in finding out about the many opportunities available. www.letzlive.org,  

Independent Gap Advice are unpaid volunteers, wanting to help students make good decisions about their 

future.     Independent gap advice 

 

 

 

 

UK Careers Guidance Directory 

The following are a list of organisations that provide information and advice on a range of higher 

education and employment options after school that you might find useful. 

 

Airbus, the global aeronautics and space company, offers higher and degree apprenticeships in 

business, craft technology, customer services, digital technology solutions, engineering and 

finance:  https://www.airbus.com/careers/apprentices-and-pupils.html   

 

ALDI, one of the fastest growing retail sector businesses in the UK, offers apprenticeships, part time 

employment, industrial placements  and a graduate training scheme in roles including logistics and 

stores planning and management, area management and project management: 

https://www.aldirecruitment.co.uk/ 

 

Babington provides apprenticeships, short courses and traineeships in career areas including 

accounting, business administration, customer services, digital &IT support, financial services, 

hairdressing, marketing & sales and property management:  https://babington.co.uk/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://investin.org/
http://www.letzlive.org/
http://www.independentgapadvice.org/
https://www.airbus.com/careers/apprentices-and-pupils.html
https://www.aldirecruitment.co.uk/
https://babington.co.uk/
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Backstage Academy offers introductory, foundation and undergraduate degree courses in stage 

pyrotechnics, rigging, event safety, live events production and visual design and production at its 

Production Park Campus in South Kirby, Yorkshire:  https://www.backstage-academy.co.uk/ 

 

The British Academy of Jewellery provides apprenticeships and diploma courses including jewellery 

design & manufacturing techniques, diamond grading, gemstone studies, preparation for the 

jewellery business, starting your own jewellery business, watchmaking and wax carving & casting:  

https://baj.ac.uk/ 

 

Careers at Sea provides a general overview of sea-going and on-shore maritime industry careers as 

well as information and advice about Merchant Navy careers and cadet training leading to careers 

as a deck officer, engineering officer, electro-technical officer or navigating officer: 

https://www.sstg.org/ 

 

The Chartered Institute of Architectural Technologists provides information and advice about school 

leaver and graduate training routes to becoming a qualified architectural technologist:  

https://ciat.org.uk/education.html   

 

EduCanada provides information and advice about the Canadian higher education system, the 

university application process (including international scholarships) and how to settle, live and work 

in Canada: https://educanada.ca/index.aspx?lang=eng 

 

Escape Studios, which is based at MidTown Campus Holborn in London, has produced a guide to 

careers in VFX, games and animation including information about pipelines, job roles, expected 

salaries, skill requirements and qualifications needed to enter this rapidly evolving career sector: 

https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/escape-studios/careers/careers-guide.html 

 

Euroguidance provides information about higher education opportunities in 35 European countries 

along with practical advice about moving to and living in these countries:   

https://www.euroguidance.eu/international-mobility/study-in 

 

The Fulbright Commission  provides information and advice about the USA higher education system, 

the university application process (including international scholarships) and preparation for 

standardized admissions tests: http://www.fulbright.org.uk/going-to-the-usa  

 

The Gemological Institute of America offers diploma and graduate courses in gemology, jewellery 

and design at its campuses in Bangkok, Carlsbad, Hong Kong, London, Mumbai, New York and 

Taipei:  https://www.gia.edu/ 

 

Go Construct provides information and advice about the range of craft, technical and managerial 

roles in the construction industry and entry routes including apprenticeships, traineeships and 

graduate schemes:  https://www.goconstruct.org/ 

 

GoLandscape,  an education, skills and careers initiative, is designed to raise awareness of career 

opportunities in the landscaping and horticultural industry which is currently experiencing a severe 

skills shortage:  https://www.golandscape.co.uk/ 

 

Health Careers provides information about working in the health care sector in the UK, an online 

questionnaire designed to help identify suitable health care roles and advice about education and 

training requirements:  https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/ 
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I see the Difference aims to raise awareness of key but lesser known healthcare professions 

including podiatry, therapeutic radiography, prosthetics & orthotics and orthoptics by providing 

information for students and their parents: https://iseethedifference.co.uk/  

 

The Landscape Institute, the professional body for landscape architects who create, conserve and 

manage the built and natural environment, provides information and advice about routes into this 

expanding career sector:  https://www.landscapeinstitute.org/education/landscape-architect-

careers/ 

 

The Medical School Application Guide provides a range of online and in person resources and 

activities to help students research, choose and apply to medical schools in the UK:  

https://schools.themsag.com/ 

 

Point Blank, the music and creative media training school founded in London in 1994, offers a 

variety of courses in electronic music production and sound engineering, DJing, singing and 

songwriting at its premises in Hoxton, North London, Los Angeles, Ibiza, Mumbai and online:  

https://www.pointblankmusicschool.com/  

 

Property Needs You is a UK wide initiative that works with young people and their parents, teachers 

and careers advisers to help raise awareness of the range of careers available within the property 

sector:  http://www.propertyneedsyou.com/ 

 

RateMyApprenticeship provides information, advice and reviews of apprenticeship and school 

leaver opportunities including the Top 100 Apprenticeship Employers league table and sector 

guides:  https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/ 

 

SACU offers independent and impartial career and higher education information for students, 

parents, teachers and advisers via an online visual quiz which generates career suggestions and 

links to apprenticeship, school leaver scheme and higher education options:  https://sacu-

student.com/ 

 

The SAE Institute offers short and degree level courses creative media courses including animation, 

audio, film, games, music business and web design at 54 campuses in 27 countries including 

London, Oxford, Liverpool and Glasgow in the UK:  https://www.sae.edu/gbr/ 

 

ScreenSkills, an industry led charity, provides information and advice about entry routes into the 

UK’s film, TV, visual effects, animation and games industry including case studies of career 

development and the Tick quality accreditation scheme for training and education providers:  

https://www.screenskills.com/  

 

University Campus of Football Business offers undergraduate degrees that prepare students for 

careers in the football business and the wider sports and events sector:   https://www.ucfb.com/ 

 

The UK Space Agency is  responsible for all strategic decisions on the UK civil space programme and 

via its Space UK magazine encourages young people to consider careers in the UK space industry:   

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/uk-space-agency 
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Please note that we have not vetted or significantly researched all of these opportunities.  They have been 
selected as being of potential interest to pupils and assumed to be supported by a recognized institution. Do 
please carry out your own research and please let us know if you have any opinions on these opportunities, so 
this service can be improved. If any course you are interested in is during term time make sure you seek HM 
permission to miss any of your school commitments before you book a place. 

 

 

 

 


